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Introducing our newest
team, Bailey & Hearing
Dog Alta
Bailey, a bubbly and upbeat preschool
teacher from Missouri, first began exploring
the possibility of a hearing dog when she
was a freshman in high school. Bailey has
Usher’s Syndrome, an inherited condition
characterized by the impairment of both
hearing and vision. Because Usher’s
Syndrome is a progressive disease, Bailey
and her parents realized that her hearing
loss was only going to worsen with time and
they felt a Hearing Dog could make a
profound difference in Bailey’s life.
Bailey's wait for the right match was a long
one. During those years, she got engaged and then married; moved to a new town;
and started a new job. As expected, Bailey’s hearing loss deteriorated. Bailey can now
hear very little without hearing aids, which must be removed when sleeping or
showering. Bailey can easily sleep though 100 decibel alarm clocks and miss her
doorbell that even flashes lights. Dylan, Bailey’s husband who works nights, was very
concerned about Bailey’s safety alone through the night. Their hope was that a
Hearing Dog, who could be the ears for Bailey when she was alone, could bring
greater safety, comfort and peace to all of them.
Bailey looked forward to the safety of a Hearing Dog by her side not only during the
night but also whenever she removes her hearing aids during the day. Like many who
use hearing aids, Bailey doesn’t always wear them. In the mornings as she prepares
for work, putting in hearing aids is the last thing Bailey does before she heads out the
door to a busy day at preschool. Hearing aids can get uncomfortable after a long day,
and, sometimes as the day winds down, the quiet is welcomed.
When Bailey first met Alta the Chocolate Lab, she sat on the floor and accepted Alta's
"hugs" and very wet kisses with a smile and open arms. Alta is a dog with a big
presence and a big personality. Her exuberance and energy can be a bit much for
some, but thankfully Alta was matched with a person who shines as brightly as she
does. There is always a moment where we hold our breath after a match is made,
crossing our fingers, and hoping not only that the dog and client work well together, but
that they like each other too. Within a short time, it became clear that we could breathe
easily. Bailey has natural dog handling tendencies, and skillfully balanced letting Alta
be her goofy, playful self with knowing when it was time to work. The two hit the
ground running and tackled sound alerts, learning all the basic obedience cues, and
multiple public outings, including the light-rail and Denver International Airport. Bailey
expressed being nervous about the outings but always came out on the other side
feeling more confident. We feel certain that this confidence will continue to grow as the
two navigate new adventures together. Bailey will have a devoted companion with her
at work when she is teaching, and at home when her husband is away. Alta will be
there, a constant shadow, ready to jump up and alert Bailey to a phone ring, timer
beep, smoke alarm, or the doorbell. Bailey and Alta are a great match, but their hard
work together is what makes them an excellent team!
As the team wrapped up their 8-Day Team Training course at International Hearing
Dog, Bailey shared, “I was emotional and cried a little bit right after passing the Public
Access Test because I realized that I CAN do this, like “WOW - We got this!” I can
truly realize what a difference having Alta will be in my life - at home and in public.”

Congratulations Hearing Dog team Bailey & Alta!

Support the next life-changing Hearing Dog Team

Hometown Hero
Each year, Girl Scout Troops across the
nation select their “Home Town Hero” – a
local non-profit which the Troop chooses
to celebrate and recognize for the
organization’s work in their community.
This year, Local Girl Scout Troop 63787
chose International Hearing Dog to be
their HomeTown Hero.
This past Saturday members of Troop
63787 visited IHDI and presented us with
their HomeTown Hero Award, sharing:
"You're our Hometown Hero! We chose
International Hearing Dog because we
wanted to thank you for all the wonderful
things you are doing for our community.
Keep up the good work you're doing!
THANK YOU!"
They also brought us boxes of Girl Scout
Cookies to help us celebrate!!! And
which we are sharing with our phenomenal volunteers.

Thank You Troop 63787 for honoring International Hearing Dog!

National
American Sign
Language Day!

On behalf of our 1,400 Hearing
Dog teams & the community we
serve, the IHDI team took time
on American Sign Language
Day to thank along with
congratulate every member of
the CODA cast and production
team for bringing such a
powerful representation of the
d/Deaf community to audiences,
and breaking so many barriers in
the process!

Did you know, April 15th was chosen to commemorate the opening of the American
School for the Deaf where ASL was developed?

Hearing Dog team
nominated for
American Humane,
Hero Dog Award!

Hearing Dog team Sue & Artie have
been selected as one of the
nominees for the American
Humane, Hero Dog Award! What an
honor!
The American Humane Hero Dog
Awards is an annual, nationwide
competition that recognizes the
heroes on both ends of the leash.
Seven courageous canines will be featured, but only one dog will be awarded the
American Hero Dog title.

Your vote is needed to help ensure Hearing Dog Artie moves to the next round of lifechanging canines! Help him on his way to being the next American Humane Hero Dog
by casting your votes daily now thru May 18th.

Vote DAILY for Hearing Dog Artie
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